MESSAGE FROM CEE

Dear Students,

As you start your final exams tomorrow and the end of the semester will soon be here, we want to once again thank you and we want you to know we appreciate you!!!

CEE truly has 'The Best' students!

We hope you have a relaxing and peaceful holiday season and winter break.

Stay well!
CEE
IMPORTANT DATES:

PLEASE REFER TO THE REGISTRAR'S CALENDAR FOR MORE INFORMATION HTTPS://WWW.UNH.EDU/REGISTRAR

December 10th - Hanukkah begins - **Happy Hanukkah!**
December 11th - Last day of classes
December 15th - Reading day; 6:00 p.m. final exams begin
December 18th - Hanukkah ends
December 22nd - Final exams end
December 25th - Christmas Day; UNH Holiday; UNH closed - **Merry Christmas!**
December 26th - Kwanzaa begins - **Happy Kwanzaa!**
December 28th - Online Classes Begin

January 1st - **WELCOME 2021!!!**
New Year's Day; UNH Holiday; UNH closed
Kwanzaa ends

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Katharena Racine Morrill, BSCIVE 2018
Associate Engineer,
Millenium Engineering Inc.
Also a volunteer firefighter.
Pictured here at the
NH Fire Academy at the
completion of Firefighter's Basic Training.

Front row, viewer's left, kneeling in black
IN THE SPOTLIGHT!

Congratulations to CEE EnvE Student Holly Proulx!

2020's 2nd Place Audience Choice Award Recipient in The NH Social Venture Innovation Challenge!

UNH Environmental Seniors Capstone Project is highlighted in the Portsmouth Herald!

For full article:

PET SPOTLIGHT!

Meet Baby!

Baby is Dr. Henry's 'baby', she is a sweet 3 year old. She is quite active and loves to explore the outdoors.

And it looks like she also likes to play hide & seek with Dr. Henry pictured left.

You've met our pets & we'd love to meet yours! Send your pets pics and he/she could be featured in our upcoming newsletters!!
email: Kristen.Parenteau@unh.edu

Wishing you & your families the Happiest of Holidays!

General Questions? civil.engineering@unh.edu
Graduate Student Questions? cee.graduate@unh.edu
Visit our website: https://ceps.unh.edu/civil-environmental-engineering